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Abstract— Corticomuscular coupling is so far widely ex-
plored only for the assessment of motor recovery. However, the
possibility of using it for driving hybrid Brain-robot interfaces
(h-BRI) is much ignored. Being an important factor for in
re-establishing the connection between brain and muscle, corti-
comuscular coupling might play an important role in providing
meaningful neurofeedback of the therapeutic task performance
leading to faster recovery. This paper reports a 5-week-long
clinical study on 4 chronic stroke patients where we have
used correlation of band-limited power time-courses (CBPT), a
measure of corticomuscular coupling, as a feature for providing
multimodal neurofeedback for hand exoskeleton based therapy.
The primary outcome is measured using the standard motor
recovery measures of action research arm test (ARAT) and grip-
strength (GS). As a secondary measure of recovery, the resting
state MEG was also recorded on a weekly basis. The usability
of the system was also assessed using the visual-analog-scale
measurements of the patients’ motivation and fatigue. Results
show that the h-BRI performance increased significantly (p-
value<0.05) from the average 58.16±7.81% from the beginning
to the 77.17±3.65% at the end session. A positive change in
the ARAT (+23.75) and GS (+9.83 kg) scores was also observed
as compared to the baseline. Both of these changes were
beyond the minimal clinically important difference (MCID)
limit. Overall, the study shows that corticomuscular coupling
can be used to design a high-performing BRI which also has
the potential of being clinically effective.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most challenging parts of poststroke neurore-
habilitation is the hand functional recovery. The conventional
therapies mostly depend on therapist-assisted passive repet-
itive training which is not so effective in a shorter duration
and also less motivating for the patients [1]. This increases
the cost of rehabilitation due to the unavailability of expert
professionals. Moreover, in the chronic stage, it is, even
harder for the patients to regain the functionalities of their
hand, which is most essential in carrying out daily living
activities [2]. The introduction of robot-assisted therapies
is very promising as it reduces the need for an expert
therapist, thereby cost-effective, although the engagement of
the patients with the therapeutic task is a big challenge as it
plays an important part in the recovery process [3].
Therefore researchers in past two decades extensively
explored the possibility of using brain-robot interfaces as a
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control mode for robotic rehabilitation as it is directly related
to the patients’ attention and active involvement [4], [5],
[6], [7], [8]. However, predicting the patient’s motor intent
with a higher level of accuracy is very important to give
meaningful neurofeedback, otherwise, it will frustrate the
patient and could impede motor recovery. But the complexity
of the EEG signals, lower signal to noise ratio, and the
non-stationary nature of the data itself together pose a huge
challenge to achieving satisfactory performance in brain-
robot interfaces [9], [10]. People have tried using advanced
computational modeling adaptive classification approaches
to cater to this problem [11]. Recently, combining other
biological signals with the brain-signals became a trend
as it can make use of additional modes of physiological
control such as heart-rate, eye-tracking, and EMG. This new
generation of BRI is called the hybrid (h-BRI) [12].
From the neurorehabilitation perspective, the use of EMG
signal along with the EEG signal has great potential for
designing advanced BRI systems [13]. This is because of the
relation of corticomuscular coupling (the connection between
the brain and muscle activations) with the motor recov-
ery [14]. Several studies in the past highlighted this relation-
ship by calculating corticomuscular coherence (CM-Coh) as
a measure of corticomuscular coupling which increases as the
patients regains their motor functionality [15], [16]. Although
CM-Coh provides a good picture for motor recovery, it is not
very useful in predicting the motor-intentions on a single trial
basis and hence not useful for designing BRI systems [17],
[18]. The drawbacks of CM-Coh to be a suitable feature for
EEG classifiers are: shorter epochs suffer from less accurate
estimates of CM-Coh, the inter-trial inconsistencies, and
more importantly it significantly reduced after stroke.
In the quest to develop a new method for corticomuscular
coupling which can also act as a feature for driving h-
BRI systems, we previously introduced correlation of band-
limited power time-courses (CBPT) as a corticomuscular
coactivation index capable of single-trial based prediction of
motor attempt, based on healthy participants and 8 stroke pa-
tients of briefer (mostly 8 months or less) stroke history [19].
We showed that CBPT is able to drive an h-BRI system with
a satisfactory level of accuracy: 92.81±2.09% for healthy
individuals and 84.53±4.58% for stroke patients. The CBPT
feature also outperformed CM-Coh feature in single-trial
based prediction of motor movement and also performed
better than conventional EEG based BRI [18]. These findings
motivated us to investigate further implications of CBPT in
clinical recovery. To this end, we conducted a 5-week-long
clinical trial on 4 chronic hemiparetic stroke patients and
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SECN F 60 28.5 Right 22 35 3 Ischemic
MNLY M 56 30 Left 28 6 11.7 Ischemic
ANLD F 69 28 Right 24 29 13.7 Ischemic
MNGR F 65 27 Left 18 24 12 Ischemic
JSLY M 58 28 Right 17 26 13.3 Ischemic
provided them with hand exoskeleton based neurofeedback
contingent on their grasp attempt. The prediction of the
grasp-attempt is done using the CBPT between the EEG and
EMG signals, which was used as a feature for a support-
vector-machine based classifier. In this paper, we report the
clinical effectiveness of the CBPT based h-BRI intervention
related to hand-functional recovery.
Fig. 1. The experimental set up is showing the EEG and EMG electrode
placements while the patient is doing the therapeutic task wearing the
exoskeleton in her impaired hand. The visual feedback is given on the
computer screen.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Participants
From an initial recruitment pool of 15 participants, 5
participants (3 female, Table I) were selected based on
inclusion and exclusion criteria according to a protocol and
signed consent form approved by the ethics committee of
Ulster University. The selection was based on the ability of
the participants to follow instructions related to the task, as
assessed by a score of at least 27 (out of 30) on a mini-mental
state examination of cognitive impairment, and based on lack
of history of epilepsy which might interfere with the signals.
The 5 participants were aged 56-69 years, had a chronic
Fig. 2. The timing diagram of a single trial during the calibration (above)
and the online feedback (below) phase.
stroke (17-28 months since stroke), and were medically as-
sessed to have negligible chances for auto-recovery. Of the 5
participants, one male participant JSLY dropped out partway
through the study (because of hand fracture in an accident
not related to the clinical trial) and was not included in the
final analyses. All participants suffered from an ischemic
stroke but retained some residual EMG activation at the time
of recruitment. Of the final 4 participants, 2 were impaired
in their left hand, and 2 were impaired in their right hand.
The baseline demographics of the participants are shown in
Table I.
B. Experimental set-up & Data Acquisition
The EEG data were recorded from the following chan-
nels according to the 10-20 international systems: F3, FC3,
C3, CP3, P3, FCz, CPz, F4, FC4, C4, CP4, and P4. The
EMG channels were on the left and right flexordigitorum-
superficialis (FDS) muscles which are responsible for the
flexion of the fingers. The standard g.tecTM amplifier was
connected to a custom signal processing and neurofeed-
back generation software built in the MATLAB/SimulinkTM
platform, which also controlled the entire experimental
paradigm. The hand exoskeleton hand two arms; one for
moving the index and middle fingers in a coupled fashion,
and another to drive the thumb. Both arms are controlled by
servomotors attached to a four-bar mechanism which facili-
tates the finger-motion along natural human finger trajecto-
Fig. 3. The block diagram showing the pipeline for calculating the CBPT
index from EEG and EMG signals.
Fig. 4. BRI performance as measured by weekly variation of classification
accuracy for all the participants.
ries. An arm-rest is attached to the exoskeleton to support
the forearm being in a comfortable position throughout the
experiment. The experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 1.
C. Intervention
The intervention was composed of a physical practice
stage using assist-as-needed control of the exoskeleton by
the participant, followed by an h-BRI mediated neurofeed-
back stage. The h-BRI was calibrated before entering into
the online neurofeedback stage. During the calibration, the
participants were asked to make a grasp-attempt using the
left or right hand according to the cue presented during the
trial. A trial during the calibration stage is shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 5. Weekly variations in ARAT for all the participants.
Fig. 6. Weekly variations in GS for all the participants.
At the start of the trial, there was a ’get ready’ warning
message, followed 2 seconds later by a warning beep, then
followed 1 second later by a cue in the form of a left or
right hand appearing on the screen. During the remaining 5
sec of the trial, the EEG and EMG data were acquired while
the participant tried to make a grasp. The inter-trial interval
was 2-3 sec. There were 40 such trials in a calibration run,
and the entire calibration phase was composed of two such
runs. These EEG and EMG data, along with the appropriate
class labels (class1: left-hand grasp, and class2:right-hand
grasp) were then used to extract the CBPT features (a full
description of extracting the CBPT features can be found
in our previous work [19]) which were then used to train an
support-vector-machine (SVM) classifier with a linear kernel.
The same classifier was then used to predict the grasp-
attempt at the online neurofeedback stage and the participants
received multimodal neurofeedback which is composed of
1) visual feedback of a virtual hand grasping a TV-remote,
and 2) synchronized to the visual feedback the exoskeleton
moved the fingers to complete the grasp in order to provide
proprioception of the same motion.
D. CBPT feature extraction and Classification
A detailed description, rationale and performance of CBPT
method as a corticomuscular coactivation index capable of
single-trial based prediction of motor-attempt has already
been introduced in our previously published work [19]. Here
we briefly describe the CBPT method to highlight how the
EEG and EMG signals are fused to build an h-BRI feature.
The block diagram showing the pipeline for calculating the
CBPT index is shown in Fig. 3. At the first stage, the raw
EEG (rEEGi) and EMG (rEMGi) data from trial i are
bandpass filtered to their respective frequency bands (8–12
Hz for EEG and 30–50 Hz for EMG). Then the bandpass
filtered EEG and EMG (bEMGi) and EMG (bEMGi)
are then squared to get the EEG and EMG band-powers
(pEMGi) and EMG (pEMGi). This bandpower EEG and
EMG are then moving window averaged with a smoothing
window of 1 s for EEG (smEEGi) and 32 ms (smEMGi)
for EMG. The length of the smoothing window is obtained
empirically for optimal performance of the classifier. Finally,
a suitable time window of [3.5:5] s (i.e. +0.5 s to 2 s after the
cue) was chosen from smEEGi and smEMGi to calculate
the Pearsons correlation between these two time-courses. The
absolute value of this correlation above the chance level is
considered as the CBPT index for that trial (CBPTi). We
have used the corrcoef function of MATLAB for calculating
the correlation coefficient and its p−value. If the p−value
is greater than 0.05, CBPTi valued is not considered and
replaced by zero. A feature vector comprised of CBPTi
from all the different EEG and EMG channel combinations
was formed for every trial within the calibration stage and
then fed into the SVM model for classifier generation. At
the online feedback stage, the same CBPT feature extraction
process is repeated and classified by the SVM classifier
generated at the calibration stage.
E. Outcome measures
The outcome of the study is measured using the standard
motor outcome measures such as GS and ARAT. The GS
was measured using a dynamometer on which the participant
had to apply grip-force three times and the average of them
constitutes a single measurement in kg. The ARAT is the
measure of different functionalities of a human hand such as
grasp, grip, pinch, and gross movements. It is measured in
a scale between 0–56, where 0 indicates full disability and
56 indicates achieving full functionality of the hand. The GS
and ARAT measurements were taken on a weekly basis.
III. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
We evaluated the performance of the h-BRI on the basis
of its classification accuracy (CA) in controlling the hand-
exoskeleton device. The change in the CA is depicted in
Fig. 4. The largest improvement in the CA was found for
participant MNLY, as it increased 27.61% from the first
session (54.04%) to the last session (81.65%). The smallest
change in CA was observed for SECN, as it increased 8.20%
from the first session (69.73%) to the last session (77.93%).
The group-mean increase in CA was 19.01%, which was
also statistically significant (p−value<0.05, paired t-test).
The average CA in the first week was 58.16±7.81%, which
was lower than the satisfactory performance level of 70%
often prescribed in the BRI literature [20]. The fact that at
the last session the average CA increased up to 77.17±3.65%
shows that CBPT based h-BRI have a positive impact on the
controllability of a robotic device by stroke patients. As we
know, better control of the therapeutic device leads to higher
motivation level for the patients, which in turn helps them
engage more with the task.
The clinical outcome, measured by GS and ARAT, also
showed significant (p−value<0.05, paired t-test) improve-
ments in hand functionality, as the group-mean change in
GS, was found to be +9.83 kg and the group-mean change
in ARAT score was +23.75. The results of ARAT and GS
variations are shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 respectively. The
highest change in GS was found in SECN (+17 kg) and
the lowest was in MNLY, which was 5 kg. The highest
change in ARAT was found in ANLD (+27 kg) and the
lowest was in MNGR, (+21 kg). The average change in
GS and ARAT were also greater than the minimal clinically
important difference (MCID) limit, which is 6.2 kg and
5 for the GS and ARAT respectively [21]. Although the
study lacked the control group to fully justify the clinical
effectiveness of the intervention, these clinically important
changes in the hand functional recovery measures shows that
the CBPT based h-BRI have a positive impact on the motor
recovery in chronic stroke. In fact, the functional recovery
was stopped for a long time for these patients and hence the
impact of the applied intervention can be considered to be
the most reliable cause of re-initiating the recovery process.
Further, We investigated the neurophysiological effect of
the intervention by looking at the changes in beta bandpower,
which is widely used as a biomarker for motor recovery.
The topoplots for the first and last session of the h-BRI
based intervention are plotted in Fig. 7. The topoplots are
generated by calculating the average beta band event-related-
desynchronization/synchronization (ERD/ERS) for EEG ev-
ery channel. Results show significant (p−value<0.05, paired
t-test) reduction in both the ipsi- and contra-lesional beta-
desynchronization for all the participants. For example,
in Fig. 7(a), for SECN most significant (p−value<0.05)
changes in beta-desynchronization were found in C3, CP3,
FCz, FC4, C4, and CP4 channels. Similar changes can also
be observed for ANLD (Fig. 7(c)), where the most significant
(p−value<0.05) beta-desynchronization changes occurred in
F3, FCz, F4, FC4, C4, and CP4. In MNLY (Fig. 7(b)) most
significant (p−value<0.05) changes were found in FC3 and
FCz, while in MNGR (Fig. 7(d)) it was FCz, CP3, F4, C4,
and CP4.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The paper explores the answer to the question of whether
a corticomuscular coupling based h-BRI system is possible
to apply for hand rehabilitation for chronic stroke patients.
Fig. 7. Beta-band ERD variations of all the participants: (a) SECN, (b) MNLY, (c) ANLD, (d) MNGR
Results show that CBPT based measure of corticomuscular
coupling can be used as a feature which can lead to high-
performing h-BRI system as the classification accuracy is
seen to be improved throughout the therapeutic sessions.
The CBPT based h-BRI intervention also led to a significant
positive change in motor outcome measures beyond the
MCID limit, which indicates its potential for effective motor
recovery. The neurophysiological changes, measured by beta
band-power change, also supported the motor recovery out-
come which further reinforces the feasibility of the CBPT
based h-BRI system for hand functional recovery.
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